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SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 

Studio Suspension Systems provide effective solutions to a variety of 
production needs by reducing studio down time through reduced rigging 
times in concert halls, theatres, multi-purpose venues and many other 
applications as well as television studios. 

Strand's very comprehensive suspension range has been developed to 
provide production flexibility and operating cost saving in all scales of 
applications. 

The range comprises: 

Self Climbing and Roof Mounted Lighting Hoists 

Scenery Hoists 

SuperRig and LightRig Track and Beam Systems 

Grid and Runway Mounted Telescopes 

Motorised, Hand Wound and Spring Balanced Pantographs 

LightScope Spring Balanced Telescopes 

Barrel Trolleys (rolling trolleys for pipe). 

Most of these products are available as standard components which can be 
configured to suit specific applications. Refer to the relevant data sheet for 
detailed specification and d_escription of available options. 

Suspension installations should ideally be.considered during the design of 
the building structure to achieve overall economies in building and installation 
costs and provide the most effective operational system. For existing 
structures, appropriate suspension systems can bring similar efficiencies for 
the largest production studio down to small continuity and news studios. 

Strand's expert project planning teams are available to advise on the design 
of installations and detailed specification of suspension products. 
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LIGHTING HOISTS 
SELF-CLIMBING & ROOF MOUNTED 

* Provides rapid access for rigging, de-rigging and maintenance 
of studio lights and clear access for set building 

*' Helical wind system ensures level barrel and constant speed 
throughout travel range 

*' Highest level of safety ensured from helical wind system with low 
rope wear and ease of inspection 

* Fast winding speed for lowest studio down time 

,if Under and over load sensing devices for operational safety 

,i, Maximum Safe Working Load (SWL) 140kg 

,!, Two standard chassis sizes can be configured to most needs 

* Flatform cable or Flip-Flop cable tray options available for power 
and OMX distribution 

*' Barrel trolleys allow lateral positioning of luminaires on hoist barrel 

,i, Hoists come complete with wiring termination box and I-Beam 
mounting kit 

SCENERY HOISTS 

+ Provides integration of set rigging with Juminaire positioning in the 
studio 

,.. Unique twin wire, helical wind design provides duality of support 
systems for added safety 

,l· Safe Working Load (SWL) of 100 or 125kg with up to 12m travel 
0!, Hoists are trolley mounted on SuperRig for flexibility in positioning 

,r Festoon system for power cable to motor 

SUPERRIG 
TRACK & BARREL SYSTEM 

0k Rugged Track and Bar system providing lateral positioning of 
lighting equipment in the larger studio 

0k Parallel tracking cross bars or fully articulated track options availab le 

,!, Smooth running wheeled trolleys allow instant repositioning of 
luminaires 

*' Distributed loading is ideal for insta llations where existing roof 
structure cannot bear high single poin t loads 

,!, Will support lighting hoists, scenery hoists, motorised, hand wound 
and spring balanced pantographs and barrel tro lleys with luminaires 

,i, Extensive range of fittings for connec ting to supporting steelwork 


